Memories during our high school years,
Of a few close friends and many peers.
Still in our minds, the first time we met,
And the time after, we'll never forget.
Keep your thoughts and spirits high, and all your dreams will never die.
Quiet times, close friends, wonderful
memories.
The treasures of the past are the foundation of the future
Success = Friendship + Happiness $\times 1,000,000,000$
Friendships are like the seasons;
they are
never changing
Without friends, we cannot learn;
Without knowledge, we cannot grow;
Without growth, we are lost.
Every day is a new petal on the flower of life
Born to be free . . .
Happy to be me.
Leaving to go our separate ways,
Never forgetting our high school days.
To the Class of 1982

Edward Murphy
Principal

I wish to congratulate each member of the Lindenhurst High School Graduating Class of 1982. I join your faculty, parents and friends in wishing you continued success in your future careers and vocations.

The Class of 1982 has been exceptional in many ways. The Class includes students who have received recognition and awards dealing with academic, humanitarian, athletic and community service accomplishments. Your community, faculty and Board of Education have allowed you the opportunity to participate in a varied and enriched curriculum which has provided for your education at Lindenhurst High School. I have confidence that the preparation you have had at Lindenhurst will allow you to go forward with skill and confidence in accomplishing your goals.

Your Lindenhurst High School experiences have been shared with many within the school community. You have been a major part of our lives and have in many ways enriched the lives of our faculty with your dedication and your accomplishments.

Soon your high school days will be memories. I hope that you will continue your pursuits and bring further recognition to yourselves, your families and your school. I do hope that in the future you will continue to communicate with our faculty and support our community.

It is my privilege to share with your faculty, parents and friends in offering best wishes for continued success.

Good Luck and God Bless,
1981-1982
Board of Education

Missing: Patrick Sheridan

Antonio Pope,
Superintendent of Schools

Patrick Callow,
Director of State and Federal Aid and Assistant Principal of Niagara School

Alan Evans,
Data Processing Supervisor

Edward Kienle,
District Coordinator of Athletics and Recreation

Lee McLaughlin,
District Coordinator of Physical Education and Health

Thomas McNiff,
Administrative Assistant for Operation and Maintenance

Mel Rubinstein,
Director of Pupil Personnel Service

Charles Schlesinger,
Administrative Assistant for Business

Vincent S. Spinella,
Assistant Superintendent for Elementary Education
Art

The Art Department, composed of creative and dynamic teachers, continues to be recognized throughout the State for its excellence. For the past four years, it has been awarded a Federal Title IV-C Grant in individualized instruction. The purpose of the grant is for other schools in the State to replicate its program.

Its contract system (PROJECT ACE), offers art majors approximately 50 different subject content areas to choose from. Its large photography area maintains 15 sections each day in Photo I, Intermediate Photo, Advanced Photo, Advanced Contract Photo and Communications Media. In addition, art related clubs include the National Art Honor Society, Art Club, L'ATELIER, Art Service Club and the Photo Club. It's no wonder why art is so popular among Lindy students.

Health

Health Education would be more accurately entitled Life Education because the course deals with many concerns that powerfully affect the feelings, attitudes, and behavior of teenagers.

For example in health we explore such concerns as the need for acceptance and approval, especially by our peers; the importance of feeling loved, the nature of child abuse, alcohol abuse, and drug abuse and how we can cope with these damaging experiences. We learn how to provide first aid to victims and CPR to save lives; how to prolong our lives by preventive care but also how to improve the quality of our lives by valuing ourselves, caring for others, being honest and knowing the score.
Business

Business touches everyone's life in today's society. Students should realize that they will someday be taxpayers and consumers in today's complex marketplace which provides us with the basic necessities as well as the luxuries of life. Almost everyone today needs to know how to keep and balance a checkbook, make budgetary decisions and manage their money in such a way as to get the most benefit from it.

Not only does the Business Education department offer courses to help you become a knowledgeable consumer, but can offer you skills in many fields such as: Accounting, Marketing, Secretarial, Data Processing and Law.

Skills acquired in any of these fields can often be used for immediate employment or a base for your college studies.
Guidance

Guidance services are an indispensable part of our educational system and are integrated with all phases of the Lindenhurst Senior High School program. Guidance has been variously defined as an educational philosophy, a point of view, and as a series of services to students which have as their objective the fullest possible realization of each individual student's potentialities and talents. Guidance, then, is a process that helps the individual in his total development, particularly within the school, family and community circles.

The objectives of our guidance program are part of, and support the objectives of, the instructional program of the whole school. Classroom teachers and counselors are working in the same educational program and all are responsible for such school objectives as are cooperatively established by the faculty, administration and the community.

Nurse

The health office wishes you, the class of '82, the best of luck, health and happiness in the future. We hope that your years in Lindy High and your association with us have helped you to establish positive attitudes about your health and yourself. When you remember your high school days we hope that you smile more than a little when you recall those 10th grade physicals, long lines for the bathroom, immunization clinics, the catchy tunes we played for you on the audiometer each year, and the myriads of bandaids, safety pins, paper clips, tissues, and friendly feelings you came away with from the nurses' office.
Recognize and appreciate the value of time

English
"What counts? Every breath you draw counts"

"I remember when..."

"Ergo nota bene"

"Did your starship hit turbulence this morning?"

"Don't go by how it sounds"

"Nothing is fair."
Librarians

What the library lacks in modern equipment and beautiful furniture is compensated by our collection and program! The library buzzes with activity — classes scheduled to learn library and research skills — constant independent study — students browsing and reading magazines — others anxiously awaiting the arrival of new paperbacks — group meetings in back rooms for conferences of all sorts — club meetings before and after school. And, needless to say, librarians F. Bloch and B. Hellering, along with supporting staff, always available to teach, assist and guide.

In short — the library is truly "the learning center of Lindenhurst High School!!"

Florence Bloch
Barbara Hellering

"Please don't sit on the furniture"

"It's hot in here, Please open the windows!"

Physical Education

Paul Brodmerkel
Fred Bruno
Ronald Harris
Eileen Larkin
Thomas Lomot

Patricia McMullen
Lorraine Michaels
Ethylanne Moxon
Jeff Smith

"It's a beautiful day in Lindenhurst"
Music

The Senior High Music Department provides a comprehensive music program that can be of benefit to each and every student. The performing organizations include the Marching Band, Concert Band, Jazz Ensemble, Symphonic Orchestras, General Chorus, Girls Choir, Concert Choir and Odyssey Jazz Choir. The classroom courses are elective and offered to every student — they include classroom guitar, foundations of music, and jazz improvisation and percussion ensemble.

Accomplishments, awards and honors Lindy Marching Band.
2. Second place awards 1981 Band Competitions at West Babylon, Bayshore.
3. First place best overall Soloist at the Mineola Championship Tournament of Bands Competition.
4. Band has also performed at the New York Jets Half Time Show, Shea Stadium.

Staff includes Murry Kahn, Director of Bands, John Myszka, Director of Strings, Lisa Nolan, Director of Choruses, Dominick J. Attisani, District Coordinator of Music.

Special Education
We have a new name! As of September, 1981 the Industrial Arts and Home Economics Departments have been merged to form the "Practical Arts Departments." While this is new to Lindenhurst, a number of other districts as well as the state Ed Department have recently combined the two departments under the title of Practical Arts.

We are pleased to announce that a recent federal grant has enabled us to purchase a computerized type setting machine for our Advertising Graphics Program. This machine will enable us to teach students to compose printed material in a variety of type sizes and styles. Most magazines, books, newspapers and advertising copy are now composed utilizing computerized type setting equipment. Students who become proficient in the use of this machine will enjoy a distinct employability advantage in the modern Graphics industry.

The latest computer technology now enables man to verbally communicate with computers and for the computer to respond in kind.

With the rapid expansion of television and computer communications networks, it is clear that written communication as we know it will be drastically altered in the near future. This and other technological-societal factors are being examined in terms of what should be taught in New York occupational education programs.

The areas of Industrial Arts, Home Economics, Business and trade education are involved in a massive curriculum restructuring process which will meet the challenge of the 1990's.
Language

The Foreign Language Department offers Lindy students an opportunity to expand their cultural and linguistic knowledge. We feel that the study of a foreign language is an essential component in the total school curriculum. It is responsive to the needs of the whole spectrum of the student population; it strengthens the development of the basic skills; it provides a powerful experience in developing the reasoning ability of students through an experience with another culture. Our students not only broaden their horizons in cross-cultural understanding of both the oneness and the uniqueness of various societies but also gain a deeper concept of self and an appreciation for their own culture.
Mathematics

The Lindy Math Department is composed of many talented, creative and dedicated teachers who are constantly trying to make Mathematics an interesting and relatable subject. From Basic Math skills to Calculus, Math is presented as a challenging but accomplishable topic by a variety of teaching styles and personalities. Overhead transparencies, tape recordings, slides, activity sheets, booklets, humor and good "old fashioned" chalk and blackboard presentations are used to encourage student involvement and learning.

In addition to classroom teaching, the Math faculty is involved in total student life as class advisors, coaches, club moderators and "just someone to talk to." Lindy graduates often return to visit with their Math teachers because they have come to recognize that they teach math but, more importantly, they live life.
Joseph Pozowicz
"A dormant mind equals a dormant body."

Robert Kist
"Basket Weaving 1 and 2"

Richard Kuplen
"... and the farmer rode another load away!"

William Brodmerkel

Robert Bukowski
"When in doubt, factor it!"

Francis Price

Albert Lankau

Kenneth Schnatz

Ralph Wilkinson
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Science

As you experienced science instruction at Lindenhurst High School you probably were not aware of the science programs developed by the science staff and their accomplishments. Here are a few of our highlights. Lindenhurst High School was the first school — to develop mini science courses in the country, — to have a statistically validated personalized, instructional program in three sciences in the country, — to be a demonstrator school for its personalized science programs which have been replicated by thirty schools in New York State, — to have a computer bank of coded regents questions (1965-) in biology, chemistry, physics, earth science and general biology accessible not only for our staff but other BOCES III schools for tests, quizzes and class work. Thirty percent of the science staff are currently or have been item writers for the State Regents and level III science courses. When the Bureau of Science Education is revising Regents Science Courses, our high school is selected as one of the first five in New York State to be a trial school in developing the new experimental regents syllabi. Presently we are one of the trial schools for biology and chemistry regents which are presently undergoing revisions. Mr. Lee Paseltiner and Dr. James Brucia (former Lindenhurst High School science staff member) co-authored a biology textbook “Unified Biology” which is used in our general biology course.
Joseph Dixon

William Jubak

Rhona Margolis

"It's in the Objectives"

William Nast

"Get with the Program"

Andrew Romano

Stanley Rosengarten

"I never promised you a Rosegarden"

Donald Warren

"You never git sumpin' for Nuttin'"

Mark Stott

John Woelfel
Social Studies

"Give me a fish and I eat for a day. Teach me to fish and I eat for a lifetime"

"I hear, and I forget. I see, and I remember. I do, and I understand."

These two proverbs, one western and one eastern, capture and convey much of the philosophy and many of the objectives of the social studies department at Lindy High School. The distinction between telling and teaching is emphasized, as is the commitment to actively engage the youngsters in the learning process. Thus, programs such as team teaching, individualized social studies and the many senior electives all are designed to fulfill these goals in an important and productive way.
Roy Cuneo

"History is the story of man's actions"

Joesph Goodey

Mortimer Greenhouse

Ben Guazzo

"How soon they forget."

Andrew Lowenberg

"and I have a cousin who"

Thomas Marchak

John Montefusco

James Scileppi

Arnold Sinensky

John Spanos

Linda Wangner

"History is the story of man's actions"

"How soon they forget."
Custodians


Pupil Personnel


A.V. and Library Aids


Guidance Secretaries

P. Brinker, B. Beer, P. Sutton, B. McCarthy.
Cafeteria Workers


Cafeteria Aids

I. Minardi, A. Tucci, C. Crisci, D. Sansone, R. Carubia.

Main Office Secretaries

The Main Office is the nucleus of the Senior High. Mr. Murphy, the Principal; Mr. Rattner, the Associate Principal; and Mr. Cali, the Assistant Principal work with their secretarial staff in the performance of their administrative tasks. The Main Office administers all policies and procedures to be observed throughout the building. The varied functions include: personnel (staffing, scheduling, attendance and payroll), student services (lunch programs, buying, home teaching, psychological services, drop/suspension letters, report cards, mailing of student programs, senior awards night and graduation), the school budget, and the use of the building by various organizations. We also serve as the main reception area for all guests and visitors to the school.


Department Chairmen’s Secretaries

Being a secretary for five or nine chairmen is a feat to behold. Each one is a distinct individual alive with many moods — happiness, serenity and irritability.

The fun we have and respect for each other is what makes the job a pleasure. Many days when things become impossible because of the amount of interruptions (phone calls, students etc.) and the volume of work — you’re quitting. The next day you are right back because of the humor and warm feeling amongst all of us.

It is the smallest office around with the most people per square foot but it is the most fun loving office per square inch.

Why not come down and enjoy us once in awhile we love company — besides we are also the lost book room which I believe half of the students never realized.

R. Marcaluso, J. McCowan
That September morning we all remember well, we rolled over and turned off the alarm clock bell.
We jumped out of bed and turned on BAB, hoping that there'd be a strike and we'd all be free.
First Bob Buckman said, "The teachers will strike today," but later we learned that school was on its way.
We all were so mad and couldn't care less, we threw on our clothes and left our hair a mess.
Stumbling to school and carrying our books, we walked in giving our teachers dirty looks.
We all went to homeroom and filled out our cards; looking out the window, we saw those riot guards.
Class after class we moved along; the strike never came, we were all wrong.
Junior Prom
Theme —
"Best of Times"
Narragansett Inn
May 8, 1981
1981 Homecoming King and Queen and Their Court

Lisa Meyer
Robert Mirabile

Cheryl Burke
Paul Corrar
Louise Hufner
John Davison

Pam Simmons
Matthew Galvano
Sharon Taplin
John Verdolino
Homecoming
1981
Theme: Wake Up America
October 17, 1981
On Thursday and Friday of Homecoming Weekend, November 15 and 16, the Thespians presented a production of one of their favorite works, "Spoon River" by Edgar Lee Masters, a classic of modern American poetry. The play was directed by Mr. Monsell with music by Tony Donnangelo, Cathy and Donna Proper.

The cast also included Nikki Longo, Ron Smith, Dan Vanore, Debbie Cetin, Kathy Chernick, Lisa Snyder, Renée Sicignano, Diane Alising and André Gleason.
On November 6th and 7th, the Thespians presented Mr. Trezza's production of TRIPLE PLAY, an evening of three charming plays about love. The plays were "The Doctor in Spite of Himself," a farce by Moliere, "A Sunny Morning," a sketch by the Alvarez-Quintero brothers and "Rebels in Love," a romantic farce by Billy Dunn. You can well imagine how nervous the cast found themselves when they learned that Mr. Dunn was going to be present at the final performance. All were in top form that evening, and after the show, were anxiously awaiting the backstage appearance and verdict of Mr. Dunn. Anxiety, however, quickly turned into surprise and laughter as Mr. Monsell revealed himself as the author of "Rebels in Love," the mysterious "Billy Dunn!"
The Chosen Few Of

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Carolyn Beer and Paul Flores

CLASS FLIRTS
Chris Goglucci and Dan Gonzalez

BEST LOOKING
Lisa Meyer and Mike DiMaggio

BEST PERSONALITY
Mary Bertone and Chris Kelly

BEST SMILE
Lori Tufano and Pete Rutigliano

BEST MUSICIANS
Dorothy Russo and Pat Navarra

MOST POPULAR
Sharon Taplin and Rob Mirable

CLASS MOUTHS
Patty Spellane and Tony Danzo
The Class of '82:

CLASS SPIRIT
Diane Diston and Charlie White

MOST TALENTED
Sue Ray and Russ Stephan

BEST DRESSED
Dawnette Darden and Jim Mullens

BEST LAUGH
Karen Hill and John Verdolino

BEST ARTIST
Dawn Steiger and Pete Vega

CLASS WITS
Donna DiFruscio and Jim Roan

CLASS COUPLE
Kathy Zanazzi and Keith Daly

BEST ATHLETE
Sharon Nast and Russ and Glen Stephan
Christmas
Concert
December 20, 1981
The Thespians
"Twelve Angry Men"
by Reginald Rose
December 10th, 11th, 12th, 1981
TWELVE ANGRY MEN

On December 10th, 11th, and 12th, the Thespians presented their third production, "Twelve Angry Men" by Reginald Rose. Mr. Trezza was again the director. But frighteningly enough, just twenty-four hours prior to curtain, it seemed as though there would be only ELEVEN "angry men" (or "persons") because of the sudden and unpredictable illness of a cast member. Fortunately, for the Thespians, Miss Stefanelli courageously agreed to undertake the role with only a day's rehearsal. With script in hand (hidden in a book the character was reading), she gave an unforgettable performance in a very difficult role until the indisposed cast member's return at the final performance. Phew!
The Charles Street Players

Presents
“Stairway to Stardom”

January 29, 30, February 1, 5, and 6
The Charles Street Players presented an original musical, "Stairway to Stardom". "Stairway to Stardom" is the story of a girl who receives an Emmy Award and then thinks back to her high school days. In flashbacks we see her early life and ambitions.

The Charles Street Players was founded by Lindenhurst High School students in 1967 with Mr. Spanos as advisor. Fifteen years later, the company still performs original musicals, with Mr. Spanos still as advisor. As in past years one-half of the proceeds go to a worthy charity. This year the Mother Teresa Fund will receive our donation. Who is Mother Teresa of Calcutta? Thirty-three years ago Mother Teresa started a new order of nuns who gave free service to the poor. Today "Missionaries of Charity" help the poor all around the world. In 1979, Mother Teresa won the Nobel Peace Prize for her work and the directors of this year's production wish to help her and her service to society.

A letter from the Missionaries of Charity wrote to the Charles Street Players, "May God bless all of the Charles Street Players for their efforts to use their talents and gifts in order to serve the poor. This is a beautiful gift to Jesus for it is He that you are reaching out to when you reach out to help the poor." Student Directors: Miriam Woelfel, Allison Kugler, Walter Fishon, Jeanne Nurse, Billy Russo.
Mrs. L. Lachky — Advisor

Mr. S. Fishkind — Assistant Advisor

M. Abbondola — Assistant Copy Editor, P. Scariati — Copy Editor

L. Hufner, D. Schrader — Typist

R. Blefgen — Assistant Business Editor, P. Parrish — Business Editor

R. Owen — Assistant Layout Editor, D. DiFruscio — Layout Editor
R. Sassok — Editor-in-Chief

C. Massi — Photography Editor, K. Rutherig — Assistant Photography Editor

S. Encan — People Editor, N. Archbold — Assistant People Editor

K. Edwards and P. Landers — Corresponding Secretaries

S. Ray — Secretary

P. Poldino — Sports Editor, M. Bertone — Assistant Sports Editor

General Choir


General Choir — Officers

Standing: M. Calligande (Pres.), P. Lerman (V. Pres.), D. Keeling (Lib.), J. Dunekack (Lib.), G. Mirabile (Gen. Mgr.), D. Darnley (Lib.), Mrs. Nolan (Advisor), G. Knight (Sec.).

General Choir — Sopranos


Girls' Choir — Officers

Mrs. Nolan (Advisor), L. May (Sec.), W. Lerman (Lib.), M. Schmidt (Lib.), J. Nelligan (V. Pres.), C. Proper (Treas.), K. Guigliano (Alum. Dir.).
Mixed Choir — Altos


Mixed Choir — Sopranos


Mixed Choir

Basses and Tenors


Color Guard

Marching Band


Assistant Drum Majors and Twirlers


Drill Squad


Odessy

Girls' Choir — Soprano II


Girls Choir — Soprano I


Girls Choir — Altos


Mixed Choir — Officers


Chamber Ensemble


Orchestra


Orchestra — Strings

Senior Class


Junior Class

Top Row: A. Santonastaso, Mr. Meneilly, Mr. Kuplen. Middle Row: S. Byrne, J. Berruti, (President) — S. Rodriguez. Bottom Row: L. Cerrito, M. Giordano.

Freshman Class

Student Council

Front Row: Soph. (Vice Pres.) L. Accardi, (Jr. V. Pres.) S. DeMartino, (Secretary) D. Gosline, (Treasurer) D. Castiglia. Middle Row: (Sr. V. Pres.) P. Navarra, (Pres.) D. Diston. Back Row: (Sr. Class Rep.) C. White, (Advisors) Mr. Connolly, Mr. Paseltiner.

National Honor Society


Senior N.H.S. Members


N.H.S. Officers

National Art Honor Society


Art Club


Art Display


Art Service Club

L'Atelier


Photography Club


Distributive Education Clubs of America


Future Leaders of America

Friends of the Mentally Retarded


Chess Club


Leo Club


Future Business Leaders of America

Community Action
Project Club


Debate Team


Key Club


Chefs’ Club

Backstage Construction


Biology Club


Math Team


The Lindy Trib

Thespians

Middle Row: Mr. Monsell (Advisor), L. Snyder, R. Purdy, G. Moutsisikis, D. Alberello, F. Colabro, K. Chernick, J. Gandolfo, T. Trezza.

French Club

Bottom Row: J. Jensen, J. McHale, A. Santonastaso (V. Pres.), W. Feng (Pres.), Mr. Murrin (Advisor), D. Walsh (Secretary), K. Hirschman (Treasurer), S. Roscoe, A. Arrestou, L. Vu.

German Club

Top Row: T. Filetto, L. Janson, D. Austin, M. Osswald, H. Wrieth, Mr. Marino (Advisor), T. Varecka, T. Callahan.

Spanish-Italian Club

Peer Group


Varsity Club


Charles Street Players

Varsity Cheerleaders

Seniors: M. Russell, M. Palermo, C. Colabella
The 1981-82 Field Hockey Team with a 7-5-5 record, captured the League I championship for the second consecutive year. They were seeded 4th in the county and went on to the playoffs to end their season ranked third in Suffolk County.

The team was led by senior captains Susan Fitzpatrick and Kathy Reilly alias, the 'Irish Connection'. Leading the team on the attack were seniors Maria Ajello, Mary Bertone, and Pat Poldino. Seniors Diane Diston and Darlene Quinn aided the 'Irish Connection' in keeping the defense dancing and on their toes.

Despite the losing of 8 seniors last year, this year's team hung tight to Lindy's hockey pride. Only with their "go for it" attitudes, determination, hard work, and togetherness (and maybe all the planes they shot down with their sticks at practice) did they turn a building season into a winning season. Congratulations girls to a job well done . . . it's all in the state of mind!!!
Captains: S. Fitzpatrick, K. Reilly
Varsity Football


Ed Mocera: All League I Center, All Suffolk County Center.
Bill Clemens: All League I Honorable Mention.
Outstanding Juniors: Bob Knoth, Gerry Lawlor, Steve Rodriguez, Jim Bruno, John Fredericks, Phil Scott.
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Captains: B. Clemens, A. Spinnazzola.
Varsity Gymnastics

Co-Captains: P. Taylor, D. Booth
Boys' Varsity Track
Girls' Varsity Track

Coach Mr. Stott, R. Gatewood, D. Cuzzo, P. Simons, C. Kaminski.
Varsity Soccer


Captains: P. Corrar, J. Dobkowski, J. Verdolino
Girls' Varsity Swimming


Senior: D. Rund
Seniors: D. Grice (Capt.), M. O'Connell, C. Simmons, S. Ferretti

Captain D. Grice and Coach Brodmerkel

Diving Coach: T. Cornelia
Girls' Varsity Tennis
The varsity tennis team, under the leadership of co-captains Mary Viverito and Pam Chang, played a difficult and competitive schedule in conference and compiled a 3-11 overall record. Singles positions were admirably filled by Kathy O'Reilly (1st), Judy Jensen (2nd), Ginnette Sardelli, Kerry Edwards, Eva Nilsson, and Lori Livereri.

Doubles teams were consistent in effort and successful in results. Teams included Mary Viverito-Sharon Taplin (1st), Kathleen Price-Jackie Fioribello (2nd), Beth Roubal-Chris Fornicaso, Pam Chang-Suzanne Roscoe, Janice Jensen-Jennifer Gillespie, Alice Higgins-Liz Kluko, and Janet Ledek-Gina Ardizzone.

Best tennis players were, Mary Viverito and Sharon Taplin, who wound up third place doubles in dual competition and quarter finalists in the conference tournament. Most improved was Kathleen Price, for moving into an important point spot and contributing victories at a crucial time. M.V.P. went to captain Mary Viverito for her leadership, excellent play and sportsmanship.

Girl's Varsity Basketball

Kneeling: Co-Capt. S. Nast, Co-Capt. P. Simmons, Standing: C. Simmons, T. Taplin, M. Colton, K. Price, J. Fiocibello, J. Jensen

Seniors: P. Simmons, C. Simmons, S. Nast

Captains: P. Simmons, S. Nast
The boy’s Varsity Basketball team finished the season strongly by winning seven of their last nine ballgames and clinching a playoff spot for the first time in eight years. The team was led by co-captains Russ and Glenn Stephan, both all-league players while still only juniors. Glen finished the season with a 26.7 ppg. while Russ averaged 24.3 ppg. Jim Mullins, Bob Knoth, and Ed Pinter completed the starting line-up with junior Bruce Jansson doing an excellent job off the bench. Coach Sal Sclafani presented Bruce with the Most Improved Player award and the Stephan brothers were co-Most Valuable Players.
Girl's Varsity Bowling

Seniors and Coach M. Joyce, Coach R. Werner, C. Donlin

Seniors: M. Joyce, C. Donlin
Boy’s Varsity Bowling

Boy's Varsity Swimming

Seniors: Top: J. Giglio, R. Keeling, Bottom: W. Jordan, T. Clyde
Girl's Winter Track


Boy's Winter Track

The winter season started off strong with twenty-seven runners. However as the snow and rain came, and temperatures dropped, so did the number of runners willing to train, until a devoted seven remained, piloted by captain Robert Lorelli.

Due to their consistent and intense training, personal records were set by all. This came as no surprise, for as the saying goes; "You get back, what you put in."

Top Row: B. Quigley, Coach R. Lawlor, J. Dasilva, J. Tyrie, E. Lawrence
Bottom: K. McCabe, Captain R. Lorelli, R. Vroom, M. Cassano
Senior: R. Lorelli
Varsity Wrestling

Seated: M. Hart, R. Scalone, B. Ciolino, C. Sabato, T. Russo, S. Whooley, J. Kuel


J.V. Cheerleaders


Freshman Cheerleaders


J.V. Field Hockey
Freshman Field Hockey

J.V. Football


Freshman Football


7th and 8th Grade Football

J.V. Soccer


Basketball — Boy’s J.V.


Basketball — Junior Varsity

Volleyball — Jr. Hi. (A)


Volleyball — Jr. Hi. (B)

Kneeling: E. Taplin, N. Vu, K. Sciascia, **Standing**: C. Kaminski, S. Malinari, L. Tumbarello, J. Whooley, N. Lamatina

Wrestling — Jr. Hi. (A)

**Top Row**: Coach K. Lewis, F. Coffey, L. Mansolillo, J. Bebella, **Middle Row**: G. Diaz, J. Garguilo, C. Jerome (Capt.), R. Anderson, **Seated**: P. Beckley, A. Pinto, J. Mantione Capt., D. Brodmerkel, J. Calderale

Wrestling — Jr. Hi (B)

of the city and marry the blue eyed man

KATHY CHALOS
210 E. Heeney Rd.
Business... 2 Gregg Typing Awards... Future Goal, Secretary.

PAMELA J. CHENG
390 Hutton Rd.
Academic... Varsity Tennis 10, 11... Spring Track 10, 11...
Winter Track 11... French Club... National Honor Society...
Future Goal, Doctor.

MARK CHIAVOLA
387 E. Drive
Business... Future Goal, Engineer in Audio

SAL CIALDELLA
88 W. Greene
Art... Music... Band 12... Future Goal, Musician, Auto
Mechanic

JOSEPH CICCIO
102 Farmers Ave.
Academic... Orchestra 9-12... Spanish Club 11... Future
Goal, Computer Science

DESREE CILIZIO
499 S. St.
ELLEN CRONE
95 Shrikebrook Rd.
Academic... Art... Art Service Club 11... Art Service Club,
Art Club 12... Future Goal, To do the best at whatever I do and
to have fun doing it.

WILLIAM CLEMENS
809 14th St.
Football 9-11... Baseball 9-11... Basketball 9-10...

TODD CLYDE
175 68th St.
Academic... Ski Club 9-12... Future Goal, Veterinarian

PATRICIA ANN COATES
234 North Ave.
Business... Chores 9, 10... Softball 9... Swimming 9...

Christine Coebe
211 Albany Ave.
Business

Paula Corkill
130 N. 11th St.
Business... Twirling 7, 8... Future Goal, Own my own Dental Lab

KATHY CORONA
10 Vennera St.
Business... Band, Jazz Band 7-9... Concert Band 7-9...
Marching Band 9, 10... Future Goal, To be successful in the
Business world and to marry Gene.

Paul Corra
604 N. Kings Ave.
Art... Business... Industrial Arts... Boons... French Club...
Industrial Arts Club... Chefs Club... Ski Club... Varsity Club
Lacrosse... Soccer... Future Goal, To become a Greatful
Dead Roadie

Patricia Anne Corsi
630 Jackson Ave.
Academic... Marching Band 9, 10... Future Goal, Medicine

George Cortes
333 Centre Ave.
Academic... Soccer... Marching Band... Thespian 9-12...
Charlie Street Players 11, 12... Music Director of Charlie Street
12... Aust. Drama Major 12... Future Goal, Senior Architec

Chris Coveney
560 Knoll St.
Boons... Marine Mech... Future Goal, College

Ken Cox
236 28th St.
Industrial Arts

Linda Croce
273 1st Ave.
Business... Future Goal, Computers

Vito Cudia
341 Daniel St.
Academic... Future Goal, Computer and Data Processor

Future Goal, Secretary

Susan Cocozza
321 Farmers Ave.
Art... Drill Squad 12... Future Goal, Teacher for the blind and
deaf

Christine Colabella
211 E. Drive
Academic... J.V. Varsity Cheerleading 11, Capt., 12... Drill Squad
10... Lou Club 11, 12... Softball 9... Varsity Club 9, 10, 12...
Art Club 10... Future Goal, C.P.A.

Matthew Collins
857 N. Delaware Ave.
Art... Future Goal, Commercial Art

Sean Collins
925 N. Walton Ave.
Academic... Lacrosse 8-12... Football 9, 10... Future Goal,
Engineering

Charlie Comparato
Industrial Arts... Varsity Soccer... Future Goal, Never having
to work a day in my life.

Patty Connor
396 35th St.
Business

John L. Conroy
41 N. Indiana Ave.
Academic... Industrial Arts... Varsity Swimming... Future Goal, To be
happy

Peter Cooper
500 N. Fulton Ave.
Academic... Music... Industrial Arts... Future Goal, Rock
and Roll Star

Paul Copertino
72 Ave.
Football 9... Wrestling 11... Future Goal, Marines

Richard Coppola
DENISE DARLEY  
Academic ..... Mixed Choir 11-12 ..... Girls Choir 10 ..... General Chor 9 ..... Musically inclined 10 ..... Future Goal, Military Services

Dawnette Darlen  
Academic ..... Mixed Choir 11-12 ..... Girls Choir 10 ..... Thespians 12 ..... Charles Street Players 9-12 ..... Dancing, Track and Field, and Singing 10 ..... Future Goal, Professional Entertainer

Michele Lynn D'Astoli  
Academic ..... Future Goal, Warren with retarded children

Douglas P. David  
Art 11-12 ..... J.V. Lacrosse 11-12 ..... J.V. Football 11-12 ..... Varsity Football 12-14 ..... Future Goal, Sports Photographer

Robin Davis  
Business ..... DECA 11-12 ..... Future Goal, Legal Secretary

John Davison  
Academic ..... Lacrosse 9-12 ..... Football 9-12 ..... Future Goal, To be Successful

Robyn Dechant  
Academic ..... Future Goal, To be happy

Charlotte "charlie" Defranco  
Academic ..... Color Guard 10-11 ..... Sign Language 11-12 ..... Track 9-12 ..... Charles Street Players 10-12 ..... Future Goal Interpreter for the deaf

Cecilia Delahunt  
Academic ..... Fresh Volleyball 10-12 ..... J.V. Softball Capt., Varsity

Dennis Dill  
Academic ..... Future Goal, Computer

Douglas Eicholz  
Academic ..... Volleyball 9-12 ..... J.V. Football 9-12 ..... Future Goal, Professional Photographer

Gay M. Dino  
Academic ..... Future Goal, Computer

Michael Dimaggio  
Academic ..... Varsity Track and Field 10-12 ..... Future Goal, Engineer

Christopher Dimarco  
Business ..... Future Goal, Fastest Beer Gusher

Joanne Dimaro  
Art 12-14 ..... J.V. Football 10-12 ..... Future Goal, Professional Entertainer

DIANE DIon  
Academic ..... Future Goal, To prosper

Coreen A. Donlin  
Academic ..... Volleyball 9-12 ..... J.V. Field Hockey 9-12 ..... Future Goal, Coach

Nancy Donnangelo  
Art 10-12 ..... Future Goal, To get to Hollywood

Michael Dorretto  
Business ..... Future Goal, Lawyer

Patty Doyle  
Business ..... Future Goal, Lawyer

Dennis Drennen  
Academic ..... Future Goal, Draftsman

Cathie Drury  
Academic ..... Future Goal, Soccer Player

Keith B. Durand  
Academic ..... Future Goal, Hockey Player or Artist

Kevin Dunn  
Business ..... Future Goal, Lawyer

James Dunn  
Business ..... Future Goal, Lawyer

Kathy Edwards  
Art 10-12 ..... Future Goal, Professional Musician

John Eastwood  
Academic ..... Future Goal, Professional Musician

Kerry Edwards  
Art 10-12 ..... Future Goal, Photographer

Gayle Eicholz  
Academic ..... Future Goal, Computer Programmer

Cathy Eickwott  
Art 10-12 ..... Future Goal, Commercial Artist

Susan Encan  
Academic ..... Future Goal, Professional Musician

Keith B. Engle  
Academic ..... Future Goal, To be free to live the life that's ahead of me

Michael Engel  
Business ..... Future Goal, Lawyer

Karen Fahl  
Business ..... Future Goal, Secretary

165 Riveria Plwy.

Business ..... Future Goal, Engineer

HELEN CURLEY  
237 N. Allegany Awe.

Business ..... Future Goal, Legal Secretary

DOUG CUR  
40 Prairie Lane

Academic 10-12 ..... Future Goal, Photographer

Rober Cusht  
233 N. Greene Ave.

Academic 10-12 ..... Future Goal, Diesel Mech.

Louise Dabado  
1485 Straight Path

KEVIN DALY  
306 N. 8th St.

Boces ..... Future Goal, Diesel Mech.

Tony D'Angelo  
256 N. 6th St.

Academic ..... Future Goal, Auto Rover and Auto Body

Joseph Dantugno  
523 Picar St.

Academic ..... Future Goal, Host of the Future

Anthony Danzo  
405 N. Allegany Ave.

Business ..... Future Goal, Lawyer

Michael Dibiasi  
4 Vermont Ave.

Academic ..... Future Goal, Veterinarian

Karl Diehl  
400 N. Erie Ave.

Academic ..... Charles Street Players 10-12 ..... Thespians 10-12 ..... Track 12 ..... Future Goal, Engineer

Donna Difruscio  
306 Lake Plwy.

Academic ..... Spanish Club 9-12 ..... Band 9-12 ..... National Honor Society 11-12 ..... Future Goal, Teacher

Nancy Carol Diguseppe  
Academic ..... Choir 12 ..... Peer Group 11-12 ..... Spanish Club 10 ..... Future Goal, Special Education Teacher

Loretta DiLeonardo  
135 Herbert Ave.

Business ..... Future Goal, Accountant

Kathy Dilberto  
812 Merrick Lane

Art 9-12 ..... Future Goal, Drama Designer

Annette Di Lorenzo  
518 S. 15th St.

Business ..... Future Goal, Accountant

Carol Ann Di Lorenzo  
244 40th St.

Business ..... Future Goal, Secretary
Academic ... Draft Squad 10, 11 ... Future goal, Nurse

ANTHONY ROBERT FAVILLA JR.
Academic ... Future Goal, Dairy deeds done dirt cheap

Marilyn Feraca
227 N. Monroe Ave.
Business ... Future Goal, Dental Lab Technician

John Ferguson
375 S. lilac St.
Industrial Arts ... Future Goal, Truck Driver

Suzanne Ferretti
410 Grand Ave.
Academic ... Girls Leaders Club 10, 11 ... Future Goal, TV news reporter

Louis Ferzacco
405 N. Indian Ave.
Academic ... Varsity Swimming 10, 11 ... Future Goal, Engineer

Bill Findel
507 Pacific St.
Industrial Arts ... Future Goal, Marine Mech.

Sean P. Finn
425 N. Broome Ave.
Academic ... Soccer 9-12 ... Computer Club 9-12, Treasurer ... Future Goal, Computer Engineer and to meet the do da man

Joseph Fiore
300 N. Jefferson Ave.
Industrial Arts ... Football 9, 11 ... Track 10, 11 ... Future Goal, Business Owner

Vinny Fischetti
40 N. Jefferson Ave.
Academic ... Football 9, 11 ... Track 10, 11 ... Future Goal, Business Owner

Laurence Fitzpatrick
329 36th St.
Academic ... Ski ... Canoeing ... Soccer ... Busing ... Camp

ING ... Frisbee ... Raquetball ... Future Goal, Psychology, FBI, Happiness

Susan Fitzpatrick
125 Herbert Ave.
Academic ... Ski Club 10, 11 ... Field Hockey 9-11, 12 ... Basketball 9 ... Softball 9 ... Varsity 9-11, 12 ... Friends of the Mentally Retarded Club 10, 11 ... Future Goal, Computer Science

Denise Forster
18 Gladys
Academic ... Yearbook ... Languages ... Future Goal, Live on Space Mt, write a book, see the world

Michael Forster
Academic ... Football 9, 10 ... Lacrosse 9, 10 ... Future Goal, Doctor

Donna A. Franco
365 Woodfield Dr.
Academic ... Studio Art 9 ... Future Goal, Doctor

Vincent M. Franco
536 N. Monroe Ave.
Industrial Arts ... Future Goal, To live and enjoy a good life

Joseph Franklin
Academic ... Football 9, 10 ... Lacrosse 9-12, 11 ... Future Goal, Oral Surgeon

Louis Frescura
242 36th St.
Academic ... Future Goal, Sherlock of Suffolk County

William M. Fries
81 May Dr.
Business ... Wrestling 9-12 ... Future Goal, Sheriff of Suffolk County

Elizabeth Frost
125 N. Jefferson Ave.
Academic ... Cheerleading 9-11 ... Friends of the Mentally Retarded 9, 10 ... Student Council 9-12, Jr. class Recording Secretary

Jimmy Furco
209 Bird St.
Art ... Art Club 11 ... Future Goal, Cartoonist

James E. Gallo
425 S. Walnut St.
Business ... Marching Band, Stage Band 9 ... Concert Band 9-11 ... Tennis 9-12 ... MVP Tennis Team 11 Capt. ... NYSMMA Solo Contest 9-11 ... Future Goal, Actuary

Matthew Dillon Galvano
212 36th St.
Art ... Art Club, Art Magazine 9-12 ... Art Service Club 10-12 ... Student Government 9, 10 ... Let my hair reach the stars

Rose Gambino
296 W. Gates Ave.
Business ... Future Goal, Computer Operator

Steven Garraffo
1015 N. Greene Ave.
Academic ... Marching Band 9-12 ... Marching Band 9-12 ... Cadet Band 9 ... Wind Ensemble 9-10 ... Concert Band 10-12, 11 ... Band Treasurer 10 ... Golf Team 10, 11 ... Charles Street Players 11, 12 ... Thompson 11 ... Band Section Leader 11, 12 ... Freshman Award Music 9 ... NYSMMA Solo Contest 9-12 ... Future Goal, Music, Business

Robert Gately
496 S. Broadway
Boxes ... Future Goal, Own a Body shop

Catherine Geldermann
334 40th St.
Business ... Future Goal, Adv. Art

Michael J. Gelson
600 N. Westwood Ave.
Boxes ... Football 9 ... Future Goal, Adv. Art

Nelson Gentle
Academic ... Student Gazette 9 ... Football 11 ... Lacrosse 11, 12 ... Future Goal, Architect
SALLY HEAD 235 Phelps Dr.
Academic Future Goal, Nurse

LINDA HEAPHY
Academic German Club 9-12, N.H.S. 11-12, Intramural Volleyball 11, 12... Future Goal, To be an Executive living in Manhattan

WILLIAM HEINTZ 665 S. Wellwood Ave.
Business Future Goal, Electronics Technician

KAREN HILL 130 Daniel St.
Business

DIANA M. HOFFMAN 411 2 Ave.
Academic Future Goal, Lawyer

PATRICIA HOLMES 961 6 N. Wellwood Ave.
Academic French, German, Spanish Clubs 10-12, Color Guard 9-12, Honor Society 11, 12, Volleyball 10-12, Future Goal, Translator

PAMELA HOLOCHOWST 584 N. Pine Ave.
Academic Color Guard 9, 10, Friends of the Mentally Retarded 11... Future Goal, Business Management

TRISHA HONS 322'S Willow Ave.
Business Color Guard 9-12... Future Goal, Paralegal or Legal Secretary

JANET HORN 141 K St.
Industrial Arts Future Goal, To become a Jet Engineer in the Navy

CHRISTOPHER HOUE 830 N. Golden Ave.
Academic Soccer 9, 10 Pres. Industrial Arts Club 11, 12, Ski Club 9-12... Future Goal, Own a golf farm in Southern Budapest

PAT HUDSON 46 Fremont St.
Academic

ANITA HUEBNER 280 S. 11 St.
Academic German Club 9-11... Color Guard 12... Future Goal, Name

LOUISE HUFNER 571 E. Heathcote Rd.
Academic Peer Group 11, 12, Jr. Book Committee 12... Future Goal, To find the end of my rainbow and to be happy and loved

CHERYL HUNSCUCKER 95 Laurel Rd.
Business Typing Award... Future Goal, Legal Secretary

ANTHONY TONY LAPPY IAPICHINO 463 Heathcote Rd.
Art... Handball... Hang out... Future Goal, Art Director

LIZ IERARDI 21 Kellen St.
Business Future Goal, To be happy

VIN INGRAO 141 N. Allingham Ave.
Business Computer Club 10... Outstanding Boxcy student in Electronics for 1980... Future Goal, Computer Technician and Programmer

JOHN IPPOLITO 675 S. Broadway
Academic Future Goal, Electronics Field

STEVEN J. JAKLITSCH 128 Grace St.
Soccer... Future Goal, To play for Cornell

MARY JAMES 589 S. Jefferson
Business

ELIZABETH JANKE 224 Linnan Ave.
Academic

BILL JORDAN 387 E. Shore Rd.
Business Swimming 12... Future Goal, Wealth

MARY CATHERINE JORDING 825 Castile Ave.
Business

MARIANNE JOYCE 180 North St.
Academic Wind Ensemble 10-12... Marching band 9-12... Charles Street Players 10... Dairy Bowling 11, 12... Future Goal, Interpreter

CHRISTOPHER JULIANO 114 S.
Academic Future Goal, To make a million

LINDA JUNGERMANN 160 Kent Ave.
Academic... Charles Street Players, varsity Girls 9-11... Choir 11

CONSTANCE JUST 938 N. Delaware Ave.
Business Color Guard 11, 12... Future Goal, Accountant

HOLLY JEANINE JUNZ 148 Ave.
Academic Vocal Ensemble 10-12... Future Goal, Elementary School Teacher

JAMIE KAMINSKI

Business Electronics... Lacrosse... Future Goal, Under green sun on Blue earth under warm running showers

WILLIAM KAUHICH 177 S. 11 St.
Business Future Goal, Accountant

ROBERT J. KEELING 430 S. Oak Ave.
Business Photography... Swimming... Future Goal, Studio Photographer

CHRISTOPHER KELLY 91 S. Linus Ave.
Academic Ski Club 9-12... French Club 10-12... Lacrosse 9-12... Soccer, Basketball 9... Honor Roll 9-12... Future Goal, Computer Analyst

JOHN KELLY 159 Daniel St.
Academic

PATRICK KELLY 60 Palm St.
Academic

THOMAS KELLY 835 S. 5 St.
Academic... Fresh... J.V. Basketball 9, 10... Varsity Golf 11, 12... Football 9

ED KENNEDY 225 135 St.
Business Future Goal, Wealthy

JAMES KENNY 213 S. 6 St.
Academic Wrestling 9... Future Goal, Veterinarian

PETER KENNY 399 S. 40 Ave.
Business Future Goal... Get out of High school

GREGORY KERN 641 N. Fulton Ave.
Academic... Industrial Arts... Auto Shop... Boces... Auto Mechanic... Computer 9, 10... Future Goal, Auto Mechanic

ED KIDDER 9 John Pl.
Academic Future Goal, Electronics Engineer

MARI LYN KIENZLE 159 Straight Path
Academic Honor Society... Future Goal, International Business

DEBBY KINANE 956 N. Fulton Ave.
Business Future Goal, Secretary

DIANNE KINANE 956 N. Fulton Ave.
Business... Future Goal, To be rich and famous

PATTY ANN KISSANE 28 Weverock St.
Business Future Goal, Secretary

WILLIAM R. KLAAS 154 Fulton Ave.
Industrial Arts Future Goal, Business

CAROLINE KLUEBER 168 Kramer Dr.
Business... Future Goal, Data Processing

KEVIN EDWARD MICHAEL KLUNE 645 N. Jefferson Ave.
Business... Varsity Bowling 9, Varsity Golf 9-11... MVP all league player (golf)... Future Goal, Business Career

LAURIE ANNE KOEHLER 34 Palm St.
Academic Future Goal, Teacher

BERNADETTE KRAFT 81 Kate St.
Academic Future Goal, Veterinarian

KENNETH KRAMER

341 40 St.
Industrial Arts... Band 9, 10... Future Goal, Architecture

BETH KRISTAENSEN 270 135 St.
Academic... Marching Band 9, 10... Honor Society 11, 12... Future Goal, Architecture

JOHN KRUIG 748 S.
Academic

RANDY KUEHNEL 1002 13 St.
Academic... Varsity Tennis 9-12... Marching Band 9, 10... Wrestling 9... Future Goal, Genetic Engineer

ALLISON MARIE KUGLER 1017 N. Brook Ave.
Business... Charles Street Players 10-12... Thespian 10-12... Odyssey 10-12... Concert Choir 10-12... Color Guard 11... Music Director C.S.P. 12... Pres. C.C. 12... Future Goal, Executive Secretary

SCOTT KUGST 41 Harding Ave.
Academic Future Goal, To win the gold metal for hanging out

ELLEN JEAN KULBOK 780 S. Broadway
Business... Vocal Ensemble 12... Future Goal, Secretary

ANN MARIE KUNTA 28 Pem St.
Business Bowling 12... Vocal Ensemble 12... Future Goal, Paralegal Ass.,

AUGUST KURDT 32 Palm St.
Business... Football 10... Basketball 11, 12... Lacrosse 10-12... M.I.P. Basketball 11... Future Goal, Architect
Industrial Arts: Future Goal: computer tech

LORE LIVERI
251 N. Lewis Ave.
Business: Taxes 10,11  Student Goal: Sec 9, 10  Football 11
Future Goal: To be happy

DENISE M. LOUBE
P.O. Box
Business: Beauty Culture 10  Freshman Basketball 9
Future Goal: Restaurant

JAMES M. LOCKLIN
727 N. Broadway
Academic: Future Goal: Insect Agriculture

KATHY LOCKLIN
725 S. Broadway
Academic: Future Goal: Piano

LEO LOMANGINO
477 S. St.
Business: Future Goal: Own Business

JOY LOMARDE
334 N. Boeing Ave
Art: Future Goal: Commercial Art

GREGORY LOPEZ
100 N. Fulton Ave
Boys: Wrestling 9, Track 10  Football 11  Future Goal: Air Traffic Controller

BOB LORELLI
Academic: Spring Track 8,12  Winter Track 9,10,12  X-country 8-12 Future Goal: Don Berman award for X-country

KARYN LOVELESS
671 Roosevelt Ave
Business: German 12  Future Goal: To find my rainbow and break through the other side

ANTHONY LUCIANO
252 N. Lewis Ave
Academic

MARIA LUGO
206 S St.
Future Goal: Dental Aux.

THECLA LUSI
855 Venetian Blvd
Art: Art Club 10-12  Future Goal: Advertising Graphics and Commercial Illustration

CATHY LYDON
Academic: Future Goal: To be Mrs. Mick Jugger

PATTY MACINNIS
626 S. Broadway
Academic: Badminton 12  Volleyball 12  Honor Certificate 10  Future Goal: Sociologist

JOHN MACLEAN
325 S. Ave.
Academic: Future Goal: To jam with Jimmy Page

STACEY MADOCKS
San Jacinto St
Art: Future Goal: Advertising

WILLIAM MAFFETTONE
6 Maple Dr
Boys: Future Goal: Head Chef of my own Restaurant

KAREN ANN MAGEE
407 N. Jefferson Ave
Business: Future Goal: Accountant

JOHN MAGGIO
2471 South Broad
Boys: Future Goal: Pursue a career in H/U/AC

JOHN II. MAGNUSSON
168 N. Wellwood Ave
Business: Future Goal: Pass 9th Grade English and Fail Out of The Senior HighSchool

ELLEN MAGUIRE
37 Prairie Lane
Business: Future Goal: To Be A Successful Businesswoman

RICHARD MALLEN
Industrial Arts: Future Goal: Photographer

LINDA MAJORANA
304 N. Quintana Ave
Academic: Future Goal: Cosmetologist

ANTHONY MANEREDO
Academic: Future Goal: Electronics

ROBERT MANNING
77 Bay Place
Academic: Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12  Winter Track 9, 10, 12  Track 8, 9, 10, 11, 12  Future Goal: To Be King Of The World

JANET MANNO
671 Roosevelt Ave
Business: German Club 10  Future Goal: Fashion Designer

JOANNE MANZARI
730 S. Delaware Ave
Academic: Spanish Club 10, 11, 12  Charles St. Players 9 10  Future Goal: undecided

RALPH MARINACCIO
208 3rd Street
Business: Future Goal: Accountant

MICHAEL P. MARINO
36 Bohlen St
Business: Future Goal: To Be Healthy, Wealthy and Wise

KURT W. MARK
329 North Rd
Academic: Baseball 9, 10, 11  Future Goal: Computer and Aviation Technician

DAVID MARMENO
471 S. 1st Street
Academic: Future Goal: Marine Biologist

GENE MARRERO
1067 Jackson Ave
Academic: Photography 9, 10, 11, 12  1st Place Photography Contest 9 10  Future Goal: Computer Technician

BARBARA MARRO
445 Albany Ave
Business: Future Goal: Undecided

WILLIAM J. MARTIN
263 Farmers Ave
Academic: Future Goal: Mechanic

LEONARD MASJ
276 S. 11th Street
Boys: Future Goal: Own My Own Business

MICHAEL D. MASJ
Industrial Arts: Future Goal: To Be Wealthy

CHARLES MASSI
245 N. Proctor St
Art: Lacrosse 7  Track 9,10  Art Honor Society 9,12  Future Goal: To Become a Photographer, Own My Own 73 Jaguar and To Be Somebody

DONNA MASTIERO
505 S. 6th Street
Academic: Future Goal: Journalism

THERESA MATTEI
505 Peirce St
Business: Ski Club 11  Future Goal: Legal Secretary
JAMES MATTERN 575 80th St. 
Industrial Arts... Future Goal: To Work Hard and Retire Young

LISA MAY 79 32nd Street
Academic: Chorus 9, 10, 11, 12... Future Goal: Medical Lab Technician

WILLIAM MAYORGA JR. 1711 Straight Path
Industial Arts... Future Goal: Architect

ROB MCCUNE 84 Walnut St.
Industrial Arts... Future Goal: Block Belt

JOHN A. McDERMOTT 110 12th St. 
Business... Future Goal: Business Man... To Own A Deli

DANIEL MEAD 192 9th Street
Academic: Bus Club 12, Community Action Project 11, Future Goal: To Destroy Humanity and Wipe Out All Nuclear Weapons and To Have Global Peace

THOMAS MEDES 476 N. Ontario Ave.
Business... Future Goal: Undecided

RICHARD MESSEROLE 45 Monroe Dr.
Boys... Future Goal: Electrical Engineer

BARBARA MEO 201 S. 12th Street
Business... Volleyball 9, 10, 11... Future Goal: Undecided

BARBARA MEYER 476 N. Ontario Ave.
Academic: Chorus, 9, 10, 11... Future Goal: Nurse

ERIC MEYER 78 32nd Street
Ski Club 9, 10, 11, 12... American Legion Boys State... National Merit Scholarship... Future Goal: Systems Analyst

LISA MEYER 431-52nd Street
Business... Travel Club 9, Freshman Class 9, Friends of The Mentally Retarded 10, French Club 10, Class Ring Committee 10... Cheerleader 9, 11... Prom Committee 11, 12... Future Goal: Lawyers Secretary, Healthy, Wealthy and Wise

RENEE VIVIAN MEYER 256 48th Street
Art... Thespian 11... Future Goal: To Interview Perspective Centerfolds For Playgirl Magazine, Become Rich and Famous, and Live A Long and Happy Life

WILLIAM MEYER 456 48th Street
Boys... Future Goal: Professional Musician

CHRISTINE MICHAEL 145 St. Clovis Ave.
Academic: Orchestra 9... NYSSMA 1979... Future Goal: To Work With Children

GREGORY MILLER 36 34th Street
Art... Future Goal: Success In The Art Field

STEPHEN MINGAS 137 N. Indians Ave
Industrial Arts... Football 9, 10, 11, 12... Swim Team 9, 10, 11, 12... Future Goal: Undecided

MICHAEL MINUTOLO 396 N. Alleghany Ave.
Business... Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12... Future Goal: College

ROBERT MIRABILE 396 No. Alleghany Ave.
Business... Football 9, 10, 11, 12... Vice President 9, 10, 11, 12... Future Goal: Professional Baseball Player

PETE MIRANDI 169 12th Street
Industrial Arts... Baseball 9, 10, 11... Band 9... Future Goal: Engineer

RENEE MIRISOLA 56 Frank St.
Future Goal: Nursing

EDWARD MOCERA 46 S. 12th Ave.
Industrial Arts... Football 9, 10, 11, 12... Lacrosse 9, 10, 11, 12... Future Goal: Architect

JACKIE MORENO 835 3rd St.
Business... Track 11... Future Goal: Professional Model

JAMES MORRISON 377 N. Hamilton Ave
Business... Future Goal: College

JOHN PATRICK MORROW 173 N. 12th Street
Academic... Future Goal: Form A Commune, Follow The "Dead" Stereo

PHYLIS MOTISI 70 Ash Street
Art... Future Goal: Artist

GEORGE MOUTSIKAS 1015 12th Street
Academic... Drama Club 10, Debate 10, Charlie Street Players 11, Cheer 10, Band 10... Future Goal: Systems Analyst

JOHN MUCCI 936 N. Nagoya Ave.
Industrial Arts... Future Goal: Undecided

SHARON ANN MUCKIAN 360 Mckinley
Business... Swimming Girls' Varsity 10... Girls Track Team 9... Future Goal: Secretary, Own A Brown Durian 280 Z, To Be Healthy, Wealthy and Wise, Stay Close To My Family And Friends

PHILIP F. MUECH 180 4th Street
Academic... JV Football 10, 11... Future Goal: To Be Happy And Successful

JOSEPH MULDER 96 Boston St.
Academic... Industrial Arts... Future Goal: Electronic Engineer

DOUGLAS XAVIER MULHOLAND 566 N. Clinton Ave
Academic... Chon Club 11... Future Goal: Gourmet Chef

JAMES MULLINS 343 Heathcote Rd.
Academic... Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12... Football 10... Varsity Club 10, 11, 12... Future Goal: Undecided

KATHLEEN MULVANEY 278 Heathcote Rd.
Academic... Art... Photography 9, 10, 11, 12... Future Goal: Undecided

CHRISTINE MURRAY 29 Tall Place
Business... Future Goal: Accountant

SHARON NAST 13 Grady Rd.
Academic... Varsity Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12... Marching Band 9, 10, 11, 12... National Honor Society 9, 12... Outstanding 9 and 10 Grades... Treasurer of 9, 10, 11, 12... Grade Band... Future Goal: Communications, Play Basketball, Stay Close To My Family And Friends

PATRICK NAVARRA 529 S. Oakland Ave.
Academic... Stage Band 10, 11, 12... Wood Ensemble 10, 11, 12... Football 9, 10, 11, 12... License 9... Class President 11, 12... Spanish Club 10, 11, 12... Student Council President 12... National Honor Society 11, 12... Most Improved Player JV Football... Future Goal: Medical Doctor

JONI NELLIGAN 699 N. Delaware Ave.
Academic... Girls Choir 11, 12... Girls Choir Vice President 12... Mixed Choir 12... Future Goal: Veterinarian

VERONICA NEUER 120 Kramer Dr.
Academic... Future Goal: Medical Lab Technician

JEFF J. NEWELL 465 N. 3rd Street
Academic... Future Goal: Automotive Mechanic

JOSEPH I. NOONAN 548 N. Forest Ave.
Boys... Future Goal: Successful Business Manager Who Finds A Pot Of Gold At The End Of The Rainbow

PATRICK NOONE 31 Sherbrook Rd.
Academic... French Club 11, 12... Band 9... Yearbook Staff 12th... Future Goal: To Be A Teacher, And To Keep Smiling

ALEXANDER NOTARFRANCESCO 4015 Yorke Rd.
Academic... Charles St. Players 9, 10, 11... Marching Band 9... Mixed Choir 10, 11, 12... Thespian 11, 12, 13th... Future Goal: Undecided

JIMMY O'BRIEN 760 Yorke Rd.
Academic... Ski Club 9, 10, 11... Future Goal: Millionaire And To Be State Champ Again

LISA MARIE O'BRIEN 572 Manchester Rd.
Academic... Charles St. Players 10... General Club 11, 12th... Future Goal: Special Education

TARA O'BRIEN 600 Heathcote Rd.
Business... Color Guard 9... Drill Squad 11, 12... Future Goal: Legal Secretary

CAROLYN O'CONNOR 263 S. 9th Street
Academic... Freshman Choir 9, JV Cheerleading 10, Varsity Cheerleading 11, Varsity Band 11... Future Goal: Undecided

MARGARET O'CONNELL 2416 6th Street
Academic... Boy Varsity Swim Team Manager 11, 12, 13... Girls Varsity Swim Team 12... Future Goal: Move to Ireland And Search Myself To See What I Really Want Out Of Life

JOSEPH ODIN 205 36th Street
Academic... Baseball 9... National Honor Society 11, 12th... Future Goal: College

DAVE O'DONNELL 350 44th Street
Academic... Varsity Club... Wrestling... Soccer... Future Goal: Co Host Wild Kingdom With Dubai

MARGARET O'KEEFE 216 S. 10th Street
Academic... Volleyball 9... Softball 10... Future Goal: Nurse

JANICE ANNE OKULA 24 Orchard St.
Future Goal: To Be Happy

DIANE OLEAGA 413-50th Street
Business... Beauty

DAVID OMLOR 553 N. Lewis Ave.
Industrial Arts... Future Goal: Architect, Engineer And Design
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BACHMANN, Martin
Academic...Future Goal: Physician

BACHMANN, Josephine
Academic...Future Goal: Business

BACHMANN, Peter
Academic...Future Goal: Legal Secretary

BACHMANN, Robert
Academic...Future Goal: Engineer

BACHMANN, Sarah
Academic...Future Goal: Teacher

BACHMANN, Thomas
Academic...Future Goal: Dentist

Future Goal: To Track And

Art June 1979 Future Goal


LEWIS SEAMAN 163 N. Greene Ave.
Academic. Industrial Arts Student Of The Month For Graphic

JOHN STERLING 1327 Jackson Ave.
Academic. Football 9, 10, 11, 12.

CHARLES STEVENS 218 S. 10th Street
Industrial Arts. Future Goal: Lawyer

BARRY STEWART 28 Selby Ave.
Academic. Future Goal: Chairman Of The Board

BARRA STRASSER 430 Eds Plwy.
Art. Future Goal: Penny's Wife, Own A Business

LYNDA STRASSER 660 Center Ave.
Art. Future Goal: To Be Rich But Undecided

SCOTT A. STROBEL 404 3rd Street

GEORGE STRUMPOLIS 433 N. Nagara Ave.
Business. Business Goal: Undecided

NINA SUGAMELI 290 W. Garvin Ave.
Business. Greg Typing Award. Future Goal: To Be A Medical Secretary

DEBBIE SULLIVAN 251 Houston St.
Business. Future Goal: Own a Porsche 924 And A White Fox Coat

SHAILEN SULLIVAN 326 E. Heathcote Rd.
Business. Future Goal: Business Student

SHARON TAPLIN 77 Hermit Ave.

GEORGE THOMAS 316 E. Heathcote Rd.
Business. Future Goal: Commercial Pilot

DONALD THOMSON JR. 957 N. Fulton Ave.

JENNIFER THOMPSON 323 Marvin St.

JESSICA TONKINS 938 4th Street
Business. Future Goal: Secretary

BERNADETTE TORNABENE 433 N. Nagara Ave.

CHRIS TRAYER 600 Center Ave.
Art. Future Goal: Rock Star

JOHN TREANOR 951 N. Kings Ave.
Academic. Football 9, 10, 11. - Tennis 924 And A White Fox Coat

BOB TRONDE 84 Venice Blvd.
Industrial Arts. Future Goal: To Own A Hemi Cuda And Race It At English Town, New Jersey
To Business Color

ROSE TULLO
340-445 Street
Business Future Goal: Successful Business Woman

VINCENT TUMMINIA
313 W. Blyawge
Business Future Goal: Automotive Mechanic

LYNN TUINSK1
3 Johnson Pl
Academic Future Goal: Physical Education Teacher

ROBIN TYNN
497 N. Putnam Ave
Academic Spanish Club 10 Future Goal: Business Administrator

JANET UEETWILLER
303 E. 5th Ave
Business: Freshman Cheer, 9 Varsity Cheer, 10 11 Varsity Club 10 11 Lea Club 10 11 Photo Club 10 11 Future Goal: To Serve My Lord Jesus Christ All The Days Of My Life (Psalm 27:4)

VIN VACCARO
514 N. Delaware Ave
Art L'Atelier Art Service Club 11, 12 Future Goal: To Become Better Than An Artist Supreme

RON VALENTE
357 Beach St
Business Computer Science 11, 12 Future Goal: Computer Technology

STEVE VALENTINO
213 24th St
Business Computer Club 9 Future Goal: Corporate Business Executive

LOUIS VANBOURGONDIEN
202 Tremont Rd
Industrial Arts Suffolk County Industrial Arts Award Future Goal Architectural Engineer

EILEEN VAUGHN
70 East St
Academic: Cheerleading 9, 10 Future Goal: Undecided

VALERIE M. VADDIHO
260 N. Boone Ave
Business Deca Club Short Hand Typing Future Goal: Bookkeeper

PETE VEGA
517 S. 12th Street
Art Track Field 10 L'Atelier Art Service Club 11 L'Aitier Art Honor Society 12 Future Goal: To Become An Artist Supreme

MICHAEL VELLETTA
570 S. 6th Street
Business Football 9, 10, 11 Track 9 Future Goal: Accountant

PATTIANN VENEZIA
425 S. Delaware Ave
Business Future Goal: To Be A Sales Manager

JOHN VERDOLINO
680 N. Indiana Ave
Academic: S.H. Club 9, 10, 11 Track Club 10 Marching Band 9, 10 Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12 Captain 12 Future Goal: To Live On Sugar Mountain

DEBRA VERZENI
463 Nevada St
Business Color Guard 9, 10, 11, 12 Varsity Winter Track 11 Varsity Spring Track 11 Varsity Certificate Varsity Letter Future Goal: Undecided

MARY JANE VIVERITO

JEAN MARIE VOGEL
Academic Future Goal: Travel

DIANE R. Vogt
193 W. Wooster St
Business Leo Club 11 Future Goal Accountant or Bookkeeper

TED VORNEVELD
220-45th Street
Industrial Arts Future Goal: Business

ANN VROOM
30 Lone St
Academic: Charles St Players 9, 10, 11, 12 Thespian Society 9, 10, 11, 12 Girls Choir 10, 11, 12 Girls Choir President 12 Future Goal: Special Education And To Be There When Someone Needs Me

KATHERINE WADSWORTH
372 Mary St
Academic French Club 9, 10, 11, 12 Ski Club 9, 10, 11, 12 National Honor Society 11, 12 Future Goal: Teacher of Special Education

RUTH WAINER
330-215th Street
Business Future Goal: Big In Business And Marry Steve

DAN WALSH
255 Granada Pkwy
Academic Future Goal: A Janitor

KENNETH WALTHER
219 Farrare Ave
Academic Future Goal: Psychologist

LUCY WEBES

ADAM WILENSKY
312 N. Boone Ave
Academic Future Goal: To Become Rich

STEPHANIE WILLIAMS
241 W. Sherbrooke Rd
Business Future Goal: Business

JOHN WINSTON
544 N. Niagara Ave
Business Industrial Arts Future Goal Auto Mechanic

JAMES A. WINTROP
425 Grand Ave
Art Music Club 10 Photography Award Future Goal: Be Wealthy

MIRIAM WOELFEL
507 Beacon St
Academic Band 9, 10, 11 Thespian Society 9, 10, 11 Jr. Honor Society 9 Jr. Honor Society 11 Charles St Players 11 NYSSMA President Jr. Honor Society TAL Award 8th Grade For Social Studies Drum Major Director In Charge 43 Ives St Future Goal To Be A Business Manager And To Be Happy

HANK WRIETH
193 W. Wooster St
Academic German Club 11, 12 N.H.S. 11 Photo Club Wrestling Track Cross Country Soccer Jazz Club Photo Contest Future Goal: Medicine

ELIZABETH TREYRO
136 27th Street
Business Future Goal: Accounting

REBECCA METHFRED
430 Clinton Ave
Academic Future Goal: Accounting

TAMMIE ZANDER
317 S. 15th Street Business Future Goal: Accountant

RAYMOND ZAUN
6 Burton Pl Industrial Arts Swim Team 9 Future Goal: Undecided

LUCILLE ZEHALL
313 N. Clinton Ave
Business Future Goal: Stewardess

ROBERT ZENTNER
556 N. Lewis Ave
Industrial Arts Future Goal: Undecided

PHILIP ZICCARDY
390 N. Greene Ave
Academic Sports JV Football 11 Future Goal: Computers

ROSE MARIE ZOCALI
426 S. 4th Street
Business Future Goal: Secretary

LINDA ZOTTO
421 N. Kings Ave
Business Thespian 10, 11, 12 Charles St Players 9, 10, 11, 12 Future Goal: Beauty Queen
Lindenhurst Varsity Basketball Sched

First Varsity Basketball Schedule:
Tournament Saturday, December 19 - 7:00 p.m.
- If lose - December 21 - 7:00 p.m.
- If win - December 22 - 9:00 p.m.

December 30:
Lindenhurst vs. West Islip
Lindenhurst vs. Brentwood
Lindenhurst vs. Sachem
Lindenhurst vs. Connetquot
Lindenhurst vs. Walt Whitman
Lindenhurst vs. Ward Melville
Lindenhurst vs. Patchogue
Lindenhurst vs. Brentwood
Lindenhurst vs. Sachem
Lindenhurst vs. Connetquot
Lindenhurst vs. Walt Whitman
Lindenhurst vs. Ward Melville
Lindenhurst vs. Patchogue

played at Lindenhurst Senior High School
AL'S PHARMACY
237 So. Wellwood Ave.
Lindenhurst, N.Y.
Phone: 884-4828

Phone: 226-9774
Carl and Cecilia

IMPERIAL PIZZERIA * RESTAURANT
646 D. N. Wellwood Ave.
Lindenhurst, NY 11757

Carl and Cecilia

LINDENHURST INDOOR & OUTDOOR STORE
105-109 N. Wellwood Avenue
Lindenhurst, NY 11757
(516) 226-2226
- Men's Wear • Boy's Wear • Jr. Female Sportswear • Work Clothes • Work Shoes • Industrial Clothing • Big and Tall Men's Sizes • Athletic Footwear • More and More

Sid Percyz

LINDEN FLORIST, INC.
277 South Wellwood Avenue
Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757
884-0610
Wedding and Floral Designs a Specialty

Carol and Bob
(516) 226-0030

THINK CATERERS
133 N. Wellwood Avenue
Lindenhurst, NY
"You Ring—We Bring"

SOUTH SHORE STATIONERY, INC.
173 S. Wellwood Ave.
Lindenhurst, NY 11757
888-7777
Commercial Stationery • Office Supplies
Legal Forms Accounting Needs
Filing Supplies Duplicating Supplies

WERNER'S BOWLING
Bowling Supplies Plaques
957-5963
9 W. Montauk Hwy.
Lindenhurst, N.Y.

RAINER TAX SERVICE
70 Sherbrooke Rd.
Lindenhurst NY 11757
(516) 226-0250
Complete Small Engine Repair Service
Tune-Ups • Repair • Overhauls
Offering Prompt, Courteous Service
On Your 2-Cycle or 4-Cycle Engine.
Also Sharpall Service

JOHN'S
SMALL ENGINE SERVICE

Phone 884-1046
232 N. Indiana Ave.
Lindenhurst, NY 11757

Suffolk
CAMERA EXCHANGE, INC.
Equipment • Supplies • Camera Repairs

132 So. Wellwood Ave.
Lindenhurst, New York 11757
888-9886

central islip travel service
36 wheeler road
central islip, n.y. 11722

Fiberglass Specialists
RAYBO
MARINE CORP.
455 W. Montauk Hwy.
Our Location or Yours
Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757
516-957-1919

BRENT
COACH LIMOUSINE SERVICE INC.
Weddings • Private
Parties • Airports • Piers • Proms • Funerals
316 Ocean Ave.
Brentwood, N.Y. 11717
Dominick

Martin Sherlock
Vincent Corrigan
(516) 226-1949

MILLWRIGHT WOODWORK
AND INSTALLERS INC.
Makers of Architectural and Designer Woodwork

Telephone 884-0900
STEWARD N. MARKS, D.D.S.
168 B East Merrick Rd.
Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757

ADOLPH H. SIEGEL
Counselor at Law
The Sie-Gold Building
145 East Sunrise Highway
Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757
Best Wishes to the Class of 82

JOHNSTONS’
WELLWOOD FUNERAL HOME, INC.
305 N. Wellwood Ave.

226-2220

Directors
Richard D. Johnston
Thomas A. Brennan
Walter M. Fishon
Michael C. Anastasi
FLOWERS ELITE INC.

"Beautiful Prom Corsages"
Free Boutonniere With Every Corsage Order.
"Brighten Your Party Table With A Graduation Centerpiece"

* Specializing in *

Fruit Baskets
Wedding Designs

38 E. Sunrise Hwy.
Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757

Cut Flowers

(Free Boutonniere With Every Corsage Order.
"Brighten Your Party Table With A Graduation Centerpiece"

* Specializing in *

Funeral Designs
Silk and Dried Arrangements

(516) 957-3405

Lindenhurst Funeral Home Inc.
424 S. Wellwood Avenue
Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757
(516) 888-7525

(Located Between Village Hall and Library)

Directors:

Gordon A. Werner
Walter Anderson

Bernadette Werner
Kenneth Grosser
Congratulations to Pat
And the Class of 1982
Best of Luck in All Your Endeavors in the
Future From the Officers and Members of the
LINDENHURST FIRE DEPARTMENT
Chief
Michael T. Poldino

Don't Cook Tonight
Call
CHICKEN DELIGHT
36 E. Sunrise Highway
Lindenhurst, NY
Pick-up and Delivery
Check Local Papers
For Specials
And Call 957-0333
Congratulations
Kim
And the Class of 1982

RUTHERERIG MARINE SERVICE, INC.
Storage — Marine Supplies — Motors

Howard Rutherig, Jr.
President

640 Roosevelt Ave.
Lindenhurst, NY 11757

GOLD DUST
COINS & STAMPS
THE INVESTMENT ALTERNATIVE
For Information Drop In or Call
226-0562

BUYING STAMP ACCUMULATIONS
& COLLECTIONS
FOREIGN COINS & FOREIGN
COLLECTIONS WANTED
STERLING SILVER
SILVER DOLLARS 1935 & Before

We Buy For CASH!

PRICES SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGES
GOLD COINS U.S. COINS
*1.00 ....................... $300-$400
*1.25 ...................... $175-$400
*5.00 ........................ $900-$1,200
*5.00 ...................... $200-$350
*10.00 .................... $325-$600
*20.00 .................... $650-$800
*50.00 ..................... $1,000-$2,000

PRICES SUBJECT TO DAILY MARKET CHANGES
SILVER COINS - 1964 and Before
up to 4000%
HALVES .................. up to $20.00 each
QUARTERS ................ up to $10.00 each
DIMES ..................... up to $4.00 each
KENNEDY HALVES 1965-70 up to $4.00 each

56 East Sunrise Hwy.
Lindenhurst (Sunrise Plaza)
Mon. - Thurs. 10am-9pm; Fri. 10am-7pm; Sat. 9am-9pm
226-0562

957-5885
Maybe You Can
Be One of Us . . .

If you want a challenge . . . If you want to be part of
a take-charge outfit . . . If you want to quit being
average . . . Maybe you can be one of us.
And when you’re one of us, you’ll
share a pride that’s been over two
hundred years in the making and a
tradition that began even before this
nation was born.
You’ll be a United States Marine.

The Few. The Proud. THE MARINES.

Staff Sgt. James Glenn
884-8411
LINDY PROM CENTER

BOLTIN'S FORMAL WEAR LTD.

121 N. Wellwood Ave.
Lindenhurst, NY 11757

226-0418
PTA — PTSA — A Partnership Working for Children and Youth In America Since 1897.

THE LINDENHURST SENIOR HIGH PARENT-TEACHER-STUDENT ASSOCIATION

Sends Its Best Wishes to The Class of 1982 For Good Health, Happiness, Love, Peace, and Success

81-82 Officers

Ada Catapano ................................................... President
Pat Brinker .................................................. 1st Vice-President
Paul Flores ................................................ 2nd Vice-President
Edward Murphy ............................................. 3rd Vice-President
Lee Rocco ................................................... Recording Secretary
Mary Dituri/Kay DiFrisco ................................ Corresponding Secretary
Joan McAdam .................................................. Treasurer
Nancy Padovani ............................................... Council Delegate
Grace McGraw ................................................ Past President
APEDA STUDIO

Yearbook Photographer
For the 1981, 1982
Bulldog

(212) 586-3809

250 West 54th St.
New York, NY 10019